Guernsey History and Travel guide: Government, Culture, Languages
and foundation, People and Environment, Tourism

The history of Guernsey, Government,
Politics, People, Culture Tradition and
environment, touristic information and
activities in Guernsey. Find out about this
countrys background information: A
British Crown dependency, which, along
with the other Channel Islands, remained
loyal to the English monarchy when King
John lost Normandy to France in 1204,
Guernsey has some 1500 years of recorded
history having been settled by Britons
migrating to Brittany in the 5th century.
Part of the medieval Duchy of Normandy,
it became inextricably linked to Britain
when William the Conqueror gained the
crown in 1066 and although occupied by
Capetian French and by Aragonese
mercenaries during the Hundred Years
War, it remained in British hands until the
German invasion during WWII. More
history and culture information in the book
Guernsey History and Travel guide.

The following outline is provided as an overview of and topical guide to geography: Geography . the physical landscape,
but also the human or cultural environment. Geography of languages deals with the distribution through history and
study of travel and tourism, as an industry and as a social and cultural activity,Guernsey is an island in the English
Channel off the coast of Normandy. It lies roughly north of The entire jurisdiction lies within the Common Travel Area
of the British Isles and is The name Guernsey, as well as that of neighbouring Jersey, is of Old Norse origin. . Tourism
has remained important. .. Culture[edit].The culture of Ireland includes customs and traditions, language, music, art,
literature, folklore, cuisine and sports associated with Ireland and the Irish people. For most of its recorded history,
Irelands culture has been primarily Gaelic .. A larger minority speak Irish as a second language, with 40.6% of people in
the RepublicNew Zealand is an island country in the southwestern Pacific Ocean. The country The official languages
are English, Maori and NZ Sign Language, with New Zealand was one of the last major landmasses settled by humans.
diverse environment, eventually developing their own distinctive culture. Stuff Travel.Location of Seychelles (dark
blue). in Africa in the African Union (light blue). Capital The Seychelles were uninhabited throughout most of
recorded history. .. Environmental protection is becoming a cultural value. Their governments Seychelles Climate Guide
describes the nations climate as rainy, with a dry seasonLocation of Hungary (dark green). in Europe (green & dark
grey) in the European Union The official language is Hungarian, which is the most widely spoken Uralic Well known
for its rich cultural history, Hungary has contributed significantly to .. The governments actions continued to drift right
with the passage ofGrenada is a sovereign state in the southeastern Caribbean Sea consisting of the island of The origin
of the name Grenada is obscure, but it is likely that Spanish sailors . After Hurricane Ivan, the government of the
Peoples Republic of China . Tourism is concentrated in the southwest of the island, around St. George,The Territory of
Christmas Island is an Australian external territory comprising the island of the Several languages are in use, including
English, Malay, and various Its geographic isolation and history of minimal human disturbance has led to a high .. The
culture of Christmas Island is unique, for people of many differentThe following outline is provided as an overview of
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and topical guide to Guernsey: Together with the Bailiwick of Jersey, it is included in the collective grouping known as
the Channel Islands. Guernsey belongs to the Common Travel Area.Botswana officially the Republic of Botswana
(Tswana: Lefatshe la Botswana), is a landlocked A mid-sized country of just over 2 million people, Botswana is one of
the most The economy is dominated by mining, cattle, and tourism. . The seat of government was moved in 1965 from
Mafikeng in South Africa, to theJamaica is an island country situated in the Caribbean Sea. Spanning 10,990 square
Andrew Holness has served as the head of government and Prime Minister of The indigenous people, the Taino, called
the island Xaymaca in Arawakan, .. Jamaica is regarded as a bilingual country, with two major languages in useJersey
officially the Bailiwick of Jersey is a Crown dependency located near the coast of Although the bailiwicks of Jersey and
Guernsey are often referred to language and the British pound as its primary currency, even if some people still speak
of England the islands recorded history extends over a thousand years.The Papua New Guinea Tourism Promotion
Authority is a statutory body wholly funded by the Government of Papua New Guinea and established under the Papua
New Guinea Tourism Promotion Act 1993. country is in terms of culture, people, languages, wildlife and our natural
environment. Travel Trade WelcomeThe Isle of Man also known simply as Mann is a self-governing British Crown
dependency in Gaelic cultural influence began in the 5th century and the Manx language, .. of the Isle of Man
Governments Department of Local Government and the Environment (DOLGE). Wikivoyage has a travel guide for Isle
of Man.14 Days May 2018 Cultural Garden Tour of the Channel Islands. Join Deryn Thorpe, explore private & public
gardens in Jersey, Guernsey, Herm, Burhou & Sark. with over 40,000 blooming orchids, and tour the Eric Young
Orchid Foundation. Sue Hardy, an expert on Jerseys Norman and English history, guides our
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